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“Set to Soar” describes the results of the numerous changes that

These accomplishments would not have been possible without

have taken place this past year and previous years to get the

the strong support that we receive from the surrounding commu-

Fredericton International Airport where it is today - a facility capa-

nities and the province of New Brunswick. We look forward to the

ble of handling a greater variety of business, larger aircraft, more

future and are prepared to take on the challenges and opportuni-

passengers, military movement, and so much more! We have the

ties that come our way. So, please get comfortable and enjoy the

longest runway in New Brunswick, an 8,200 square foot Pavilion,

flight as we soar above the clouds!

a newly renovated departures lounge and restaurant area, new
flights, a plan for an Aerospace & Defence Park, a new flight training school, and our recently obtained international designation!
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“

The importance of the Fredericton Airport to Fredericton and the
surrounding areas cannot be overestimated. Whether it's the improved service
to CFB Gagetown; connecting New Brunswick businesses and the New Brunswick
Government to the world; opening up markets for local IT and engineering
firms or making local universities more accessible, the Fredericton Airport
plays a very significant role in building on our area's success.
Hon. Andy Scott P.C., M. P. (Fredericton)
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”

A message from the

chairman

The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority (GFAA) is a not-for-profit organization
that focuses on providing a safe, secure and efficient service to New Brunswick and
generating air transportation activities to build and help stimulate economic
growth in the local communities. I have served on the Board since 2001 and I am
honoured to be now serving my first year as Chairman.
We have experienced another year of steady growth as a result of the support that we receive from the surrounding communities and the good condition of the local economies. We take pride in providing excellent service to our passengers,
particularly our business travellers.
The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority maintains a very good relationship with the military community who continue to
play a vital role in our community, the region, and the Province of New Brunswick. We were honoured to serve the
Canadian Military in 2007 through our airport facilities, especially in the rotation of soldiers to and from Afghanistan.
The airport underwent a performance review in 2007 conducted by D.J. Thibodeau & Associates that assessed the management, operational and financial aspects of the past 6 years. I am pleased to report that the GFAA was found to have
“…demonstrated strong leadership and the management team has delivered an excellent record in managing and operating the airport.”
The Board of Directors has seen many changes in 2007 and we would like to thank each member for their dedication and
support. One of our goals for this year was to update our Corporate Governance as we are getting more into a committee
structure than in the past.
Board members who have completed their service in 2007 are Mike Ircha, Jerome House, Richard McGuigan and Jeff Toner.
The airport would like to thank them for their dedication and success and wish them well in their future endeavours.
We would also like to welcome our new members; Peter Forbes, Chet Randall, Brent Melanson, Wendy Spicer, Ed Smith, and
Beth Webster and we look forward to working with them in our continued success.
On behalf of the Board, I would also like to thank the employees of the Greater Fredericton Airport Authority who have
worked extremely hard as a team to make this airport the success that it is today and I look forward to working with each
and every one in the years to come.
The success of the Greater Fredericton Airport Authority would not be possible without the continued support of our many
community partners. These partnerships encompass far too many individuals and organizations to list, however, we do
appreciate their support and look forward to working with them in the future.
Pat Bird
Chairman of the Board

“

The success of the GFAA would not be possible without the continued
support of our many community partners.
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A message from the

president & chief
executive officer
Writing an annual report provides a great opportunity to reflect on the many changes
and accomplishments that have occurred during the year. 2007 was a busy year and an
interesting one, which was marked by many achievements.
It was a good year in terms of increasing air services available to the people in
greater Fredericton and central New Brunswick. The availability of winter charter
services from Fredericton was enhanced when Sunwing initiated service to Cuba in
March. Later in the year, Air Canada increased their service frequencies and capacities between Fredericton and Toronto, Montreal
and Halifax. During October, Air Canada reinstated direct air service to Ottawa. These capacity increases were welcomed and resulted in a 9.6% increase in traffic over the year. We finished the year with 267,511 enplaned and deplaned passengers - a record traffic
level at this airport.
In the summer of 2007, Canadian Affair announced that beginning in 2008, a direct service would be initiated between Fredericton
and London Gatwick. This is a great achievement for the province, particularly for the New Brunswick tourism industry.
During 2007, a major deployment of military personnel from CFB Gagetown to Afghanistan took place. Military flights left from
and arrived at Fredericton on a regular basis throughout the year. The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority fully demonstrated the
capability of its facility and its staff to meet the needs of the military in our community.
A major accomplishment of the year was the renaming of the airport to the Fredericton International Airport and thereby achieving
the designation as an international airport.
In the past year, much of our effort was related to the operation and maintenance of the airport facility and improvement of our
operating and maintenance practices. This is a shift from capital development and correcting deficiencies, which were the primary
focus in previous years.
In 2006, the Airport Operations Specialists (AOS) trade category was implemented at the airport. Integrating AOS personnel into the
mainstream of the operation continued in 2007. Also, work related to the integration of practices continued at the airport with
Maintenance Management and Safety Management systems being introduced.
There were a number of capital projects completed during the year. These involved the roofing on the Combined Services Building,
and repairs and expansion to the employee parking lot. Also, the planning and design work related to the expansion and reconfiguration of the vehicle parking and circulation system at the airport was completed. A part of the parking lot project was undertaken
in 2007 to expand the long-term parking lot and introduce new lighting.
.
The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority continued to be a catalyst for the development of the Aerospace and Defence industry in
New Brunswick through the New Brunswick Aerospace and Defence Association. The GFAA participated in a number of activities
related to the growth of this industry including the 2007 Paris Air Show.
In 2007, CANLink Aviation and the Moncton Flight College established a new flight school at the Fredericton International Airport.
By the end of the year, the school had grown to more than 40 students and it is expected to more than triple in size in 2008.
Meaningful progress was made during 2007 and the Fredericton International Airport is now better able to meet the needs of our
community. We continue to provide a facility and services that are vital to the life, growth and prosperity of our community.
These accomplishments are the result of the skills and efforts of many people. I would like to thank the management and staff of
the Greater Fredericton Airport Authority for their continued diligence and good work. I would also like to thank the Board of
Directors and the Board Chairman, Pat Bird, for their continued support throughout the year.

David Innes
President & CEO

“

2007 was a busy year and an interesting one,
which was marked by many achievements
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review

2007
Ye a r i n

The Fredericton International Airport experienced another year of

International Designation

growth in passengers, aircraft movements, and business

The GFAA announced in January that the Fredericton Airport had

opportunities. The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority (GFAA) is

received international status thanks to the hard work of the GFAA

committed to providing outstanding service and more options for

and surrounding communities. To reflect the receipt of this new

our passenger, business, and military traffic. We look forward to

status, the Fredericton Airport officially changed its name to the

continuing to provide an important service to the Province of

Fredericton International Airport.

2007 was a year full of opportunities and challenges.

New Brunswick and contributing to the economic development of
the surrounding communities in the coming years.

“

It's very positive for Fredericton and it definitely demonstrates that the Greater
Fredericton Airport Authority has done a tremendous job in transforming our airport into
something that has achieved this important recognition [international status].
- Anthony Knight, General Manager, Fredericton Chamber of Commerce (January 8, 2007)
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Air Service and

traffic

Once again, the Fredericton International
Airport experienced growth in passenger
traffic with 267,511 passengers using the
airport facilities in 2007. This resulted in a
9.6% growth over 2006! From 2003-2007,
the Fredericton International Airport has
experienced passenger growth of 35%. Air
service was mainly provided by Air Canada
Jazz and Delta Air Lines with seasonal
service provided by Transat Holidays and
Sunwing Vacations.

2001-2007 Passenger Volumes
Year
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
0

100,000

200,000

300,000

Number of Passengers

Regular Air Service
Air Canada/Jazz began 2007 with 9 daily* flights to the
following destinations:
•

Toronto: Canadian Regional Jet (CRJ)

•

Montreal: Dash 8-300

In October 2007, Air Canada added a direct daily flight to

•

Halifax: Beech 1900, Dash 8-100

Ottawa using a Dash 8-100 with reduced service on the
weekends. Also, they replaced one of the Beech 1900s with
another Dash 8-100 on the Halifax route adding an extra 18

*2 flights had reduced service on the weekends.

seats.
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Passenger traffic for full-year 2007 came
in at 267,511. A 9.6% increase over 2006!

Delta Air Lines began 2007 with one daily direct flight to Boston using a CRJ through
Comair. This service was discontinued in June 2007. In July 2007, Delta Air Lines
resumed the direct service to Boston with two daily flights using Beech 1900s
operated by Big Sky Airlines. This operation ceased altogether before the end of 2007
due to a number of factors affecting the carrier's Eastern operations. A new airline is
being sought to re-establish a direct U.S. connection.

Seasonal Air Service

Flight School

Due to its success in 2006, Transat Holidays continued its

CANLink Global and Moncton Flight College opened a campus

winter service to Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic. Sunwing

at Fredericton International Airport in June 2007 to

launched its seasonal sun destination service to Holguin, Cuba

accommodate its growth in training new Chinese pilots. There

in March 2007 providing another option to leisure travellers

were 40 students participating in the training program by

looking to escape the harsh Canadian winter.

year-end with 8 Diamond Aircraft (DA 20-C1) in operation and
20+ staff employed. It is expected that enrolment will increase to

The GFAA announced in July its success in attracting a

120 students by April 2008 with an additional 4 planes,

company to provide a weekly flight from Fredericton to London

including a twin turbo aircraft.

Gatwick, England. The flight will begin in May 2008 and run for
6 months. Canadian Affair, the United Kingdom's largest tour
operator, will be managing the flight while a 259 passenger
Airbus A310 will be provided by Air Transat.
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Military

Canadian Forces Base Gagetown - one of the largest army

Gagetown. The GFAA was pleased to play a role in the rotation

training bases in the Commonwealth - continued to take advan-

of soldiers involved in the mission in Afghanistan and show our

tage of the Fredericton International Airport facilities for several

support. We also were excited to have the second CC-177

military aircraft operations. The Pavilion was a vital asset for the

Globe Master to enter service with the Canadian Military land at

Department of National Defence operations at Fredericton.

our airport. We look forward to continuing this relationship in the
future.

The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority has a good standing
relationship with the Canadian Military, particularly with CFB

“

We are very fortunate to have a facility such as yours so close to our place of work
and our home. Being able to demonstrate to our soldiers overseas that they are as well
cared for as this here at home goes a long way to making the mission a success.
Major B.J. Hartson, Commanding Officer Rear Party 2 RCR/TF 1-07, CFB Gagetown (July 13, 2007)
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Capital Projects

Project Cost

Several projects were started in 2007 to upgrade and expand

Purchase & Renovate Hangar ..................................$123,278.00

our facilities on the groundside and will continue into 2008.

Primary Inspection Facilities - Pavilion ..........................22,250.00

The GFAA has begun to make monetary investments into the

Emergency Control Centre ..........................................34,345.00

development of the Aerospace & Defence Business Park.

New Hangar Development..........................................472,185.00
The Emergency Command Center was upgraded with new

Aerospace & Defence Business Park............................52,205.00

communications and recording equipment and re-located to the
south tower of the Air Terminal Building. The GFAA's mobile

Parking Lot Upgrades ................................................299,424.00

assets were augmented by the purchase of a new runway

Purchase & Renovations of Groundside
Maintenance Building ..................................................29,167.00

sweeper.

Purchase Runway Sweeper........................................179,945.00
Leasehold Building Renovation ....................................69,863.00
Furniture & Equipment ....................................................4,801.00
Install Natural Gas ........................................................18,804.00
Total ......................................................................$1,306,267.00

“

There were no goods, services and construction contracts over
$75,000.00 not awarded on the basis of a public competitive
tendering process.

Fredericton International Airport has experienced growth in
passenger volumes of 35% between 2003 and 2007.
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operations

The Fredericton International Airport hosted a total of 24,834
commercial, military, business and general aviation aircraft in
2007.
Safe and efficient operation of airfield, groundside and terminal
facilities is a top priority for the GFAA. In an environment of
increasing traffic volumes and aircraft movements, operations

Terminal Building and Maintenance Facility was performed, and

must be flexible to respond to changing requirements and

the conversion of the heating system to natural gas was

strategic in long term demands on the airport infrastructure and

completed. As part of the GFAA Safety Management System

resources.

implementation, a new Airport Wildlife Management Plan was
developed.

The GFAA achieved several critical objectives in 2007. An
Environmental Management Plan was developed for all
operations and projects, an Energy Audit on the
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corporate

GFAA Management & Staff
David Innes................................President & Chief Executive Officer

Ron Henry ..........................................Airport Building Maintenance

Andrew Leeming ..........................................Director of Operations

Phillip Hoyt ........................................................................Mechanic

Meredith Boyle ..................................Treasurer & Finance Manager

Mitchell Rogers..................................Airport Electrical Maintenance

Colin Fisher ..........................Public Relations & Marketing Manager

Michael Ripley ............................................Safety & Security Officer

(Ending May 2007)

Hayward Carroll ................................................................Firefighter

Melodie Beal ........................Public Relations & Marketing Manager

Malcolm Gilbert ................................................................Firefighter

(Starting July 2007)

Alvin Nason ......................................................................Firefighter

Natasha Morehouse ........................................Human Resources &

Anthony Cooper ..................................Airport Operations Specialist

Administrative Manager

Martin Richard ....................................Airport Operations Specialist

Dorothy Carruthers ....................................Administrative Assistant

Todd Hickey ........................................Airport Operations Specialist

Faye Downing ............................................................Finance Clerk

Randy Munn........................................Airport Operations Specialist

William Carr ................................Mobile & Surface Structure Officer

Richard Ward ........................................Winter Airfield Maintenance

Charles Randall ................................................Airfield Maintenance

Specialist (Seasonal)

Specialist Supervisor

Tom Dalton............................................Winter Airfield Maintenance

Murray Wilson ..................................................Airfield Maintenance

Specialist (Seasonal)

Specialist Supervisor

Bill Keys ................................................Winter Airfield Maintenance

Dale Nason ......................................Airfield Maintenance Specialist

Specialist (Seasonal)

Tommy Kilpatrick ..............................Airfield Maintenance Specialist

“

We are proud of the service that we are able to provide to our passengers.
David Innes, President & CEO, Greater Fredericton Airport Authority
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”

Greater Fredericton Airport Authority

board of

directors

Pat Bird - Chair
Nominator: City of Fredericton
President - Canadian Lumber Company Ltd

Norah Mallory - Vice Chair
Nominator: Greater Fredericton Airport Authority
Senior Public Relations Counsel - Revolution Strategy

Randall Haslett - Secretary
Nominator: Fredericton Chamber of Commerce
Financial Consultant - Investors Group

Lyle Smith
Nominator: Greater Fredericton Airport Authority
Retired - Public Servant

Lawrence Guitard
Nominator: Greater Fredericton Airport Authority
Asst. VP of (Finance and Corporate Services)
& Comptroller - University of New Brunswick

D. Peter Forbes
Nominator: Government of Canada
Lawyer - D. Peter Forbes Law Office
Appointed October 1, 2007

M.C. Randall (Chet)
Nominator: Government of Canada
Retired - Canadian Military
Appointed January 1, 2007

Brent Melanson
Nominator: Province of New Brunswick
Lawyer - J. Brent Melanson Law Firm
Appointed May 1, 2007

Beth Webster
Nominator: Enterprise Fredericton
Vice President, Business Development MedBridge Systems
Appointed October 1, 2007

Ed Smith
Nominator: City of Fredericton
Professional Engineer - Opus International
Consultants (Canada) Ltd.
Appointed October 1, 2007

Wendy Spicer
Nominator: Town of Oromocto
Manager - RBC Royal Bank
Appointed May 1, 2007

Dr. Michael C. Ircha
Nominator: City of Fredericton
Resigned September 30, 2007

Jerome House
Nominator: Province of New Brunswick
Term ended April 30, 2007

Jeffery Toner
Nominator: Town of Oromocto
Term ended April 30, 2007

Richard McGuigan
Nominator: Enterprise Fredericton
Resigned February 16, 2007

Thank you to all board members, both past and
present, for your contribution and support to the
Greater Fredericton Airport Authority in 2007.

“

”

We continually look for opportunities to expand the volume of business that we do at the airport
David Innes, President & CEO, Greater Fredericton Airport Authority
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Board and Top Management

fees

Compensation for the Greater Fredericton Airport Authority (GFAA)
Board of Directors and the Chief Executive Officer totalled
$142,641.35 in 2007. The following are the compensation

Code of Conduct

The Greater Fredericton Airport Authority requires that all directors,

schedules for the GFAA

management, and employees sign a confidentiality and conflict of
interest agreement. A more comprehensive Code of Conduct for

Board of Directors

all members of the GFAA has been prepared, but is still in the
review and draft phases. This Code of Conduct will be

Annual fee payable to Chair ..........................................$5,000.00

implemented in 2008.

Annual fee payable to Vice Chair ..................................$3,000.00

Performance Review

Annual fee payable to Secretary ....................................$3,000.00

The Fredericton International Airport conducted a performance
review that covered the period between May 1, 2001 and

Annual fee payable to Directors ....................................$2,500.00

May 1, 2007. This review assessed the management, operational,
and financial aspects of the GFAA with respect to their

Board Chair and Committee Chairpersons receive $150.00 per

effectiveness. It was concluded that the GFAA met the standards

meeting attended.

as outlined in Section 9.02 of the Ground Lease as well as those
established in its Letters of Patent. It was noted that the GFAA

Directors receive $125.00 per meeting attended.

demonstrated strong leadership and delivered an excellent record
in managing and operating the airport.
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2007

GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
ASSETS
BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER 31, 2007

$

1,018,358
252,233
473,118
2007
62,694
55,377

2006

ASSETS
1,861,780
$
1,018,358
16,211,298
252,233
473,118
16,000
62,694
1,261
55,377

CURRENT
Cash
Short term investments
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

$
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Notes 4, 7)
LIABILITIES
ACCRUED PENSION ASSET (Note 6)
$

EXTERNALLY RESTRICTED CASH

$

$

561,369
322,539
78,483
61,705

18,090,339
1,861,780

1,024,096

16,211,298

15,923,718

16,000
1,150,895
1,261
30,562
18,090,339
1,181,457

13,000
681,710
$

17,642,524

$

880,071
21,118

89,108

LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Accounts payable
Current portion of long term debt (Note 7)

$

NET
ASSETS LIABILITIES (Note 6)
SEVERANCE
LONG TERM DEBT (Note 7)
DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS (Note 8)
$
NET ASSETS
Commitments
Contingencies
(Note 11)
Invested inand
property
and equipment
(Note 9)
Unrestricted net assets

$

324,720
1,150,895
12,362,672
30,562
13,957,957
1,181,457

901,189

89,108
3,494,605
324,720
637,777
12,362,672
4,132,382
13,957,957
18,090,339

63,402

13,258,495

3,494,605
637,777

2,542,463
633,457

4,132,382

3,175,920

18,090,339

243,518

14,466,604

$

17,642,524

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 11)
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

_____________________________ Director
_____________________________ Director
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GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
2007
REVENUES
Landing fees
Terminal fees
Passenger facility fee
Concessions
Parking
Rentals
Operating grants
Amortization of deferred contributions
Other revenue

$

EXPENSES
Administration
Air service development and marketing
Amortization of capital assets
Bad debts
Customs and immigration services
Insurance
Interest on long term debt
Operating materials, services and supplies
Professional services
Property taxes
Salaries, wages and benefits

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
NET ASSETS - BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR (Note 10)

$
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867,040
704,728
1,933,260
497,513
519,457
359,592
911,827
173,347

2006

$

796,656
631,573
1,690,789
425,792
461,639
269,552
226,921
932,716
137,648

5,966,764

5,573,286

245,474
230,587
1,018,687
7,383
135,228
143,088
19,993
1,213,860
191,475
23,638
1,780,889

214,714
335,461
996,517
5,060
176,708
155,707
15,160
1,285,575
162,481
22,386
1,674,438

5,010,302

5,044,207

956,462

529,079

3,175,920

2,646,841

4,132,382

$

3,175,920

financial statements

Greater Fredericton Airport Authority

GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
2007
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess of revenues over expenses
Item not affecting cash:
Net amortization

$

Changes in non-cash working capital:
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Accounts payable
Prepaid expenses
Severance liabilities

Cash flow from operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets (Note 5)
Decrease in restricted cash

956,462

2006

$

529,079

106,860

63,801

1,063,322

592,880

(150,579)
15,789
270,825
6,328
25,706

457,141
(14,472)
(422,825)
42,069
(3,475)

168,069

58,438

1,231,391

651,318

(1,306,267)
680,449

(1,339,942)
501,276

(625,818)

(838,666)

118,000
(27,354)
16,003
(3,000)

(20,621)
621,394
(226,921)
(6,000)

103,649

367,852

INCREASE IN CASH FLOW

709,222

180,504

CASH - BEGINNING OF YEAR

561,369

380,865

Cash flow used by investing activities
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from long term financing
Repayment of long term debt
Restricted contributions and interest received
Restricted contributions expended on current costs
Change in accrued pension asset
Cash flow from financing activities

CASH - END OF YEAR

$

1,270,591

$

561,369

$

19,993

$

15,160

$

1,018,358
252,233

$

561,369
-

$

1,270,591

$

561,369

CASH FLOW SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Interest paid
CASH CONSISTS OF:
Cash
Short term investments
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GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
1.

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
Greater Fredericton Airport Authority Inc. (the "Authority") was incorporated, without share capital, on
November 21, 1996 under Part II of the Canada Corporations Act. The Authority is exempt from income tax
according to the Airport Transfer (Miscellaneous Matters) Act. The excess of revenues over expenses is
retained and reinvested in airport operations and development.
The Authority is governed by a Board of Directors consisting of 11 members from the Greater Fredericton
Area whose objective is to operate a financially self-sustained aviation complex to meet the needs of its
service area.
On February 26, 2001, the Authority entered into a sixty year ground lease agreement with Transport Canada
and assumed responsibility for the management, operation and development of the Fredericton Airport on May
1, 2001.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Measurement uncertainty
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and
liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the period. Such estimates include providing for amortization of
property and equipment and goodwill. Actual results could differ from these estimates.
Inventories
Inventories consist of petroleum products and maintenance parts and supplies and are stated at cost.
Property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated amortization.
amortized over their estimated useful lives at the following rates and methods:
Runways and hard surfaces
Mobile equipment
Buildings
Furniture, fixtures and office
equipment
Computer equipment and
software
Other equipment

Property and equipment are

6%
6 and 8%
4 and 5%
10%

straight-line method
straight-line method
straight-line method
straight-line method

25%

straight-line method

6, 8 and 10%

straight-line method

The Authority regularly reviews its property and equipment to eliminate obsolete items. Government grants for
the purchase of property and equipment are recorded as deferred contributions and the funds are shown as
restricted cash when received. When these funds are expended they are accounted for as a reduction of
restricted cash and the purchase is capitalized as property and equipment of the Authority at cost.
(continues)
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GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Revenue recognition
The Authority follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions and related
investment income are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are recognized.
Contributions restricted for the purchase of property and equipment are deferred and amortized to revenue on a
basis and at a rate corresponding to the amortization rate for the related asset. Unrestricted contributions and
related investment income are recognized as revenue when received or receivable.
Landing fees, terminal fees and parking fees revenues are recognized as the airport facilities are utilized.
Passenger facility fee revenue is recognized when departing passengers board the aircraft as reported by the
airlines. All other revenue items are recognized on an accrual basis as services or facilities are provided and
eventual collection is reasonably assured.
Employee future benefits
The Authority sponsors a pension plan for its employees that has both a defined benefit and a defined
contribution component. The cost of defined benefit pensions earned by employees is actuarially determined
using the projected benefit method pro-rated on service and management's best estimate of expected plan
investment performance, salary escalation, retirement ages and other factors. For the purpose of calculating the
expected return on plan assets, these assets are valued at fair value. Actuarial gains and losses arise from the
difference between the acutal long-term rate of return on plan assets for a period and the expected long-term
rate of return on plan assets for that period and from changes in actuarial assumptions used to determine the
accrued obligations. The excess of the accumulated gains and losses over 10% of the greater of the accrued
obligations and the market-related value of plan assets is amortized on a straight-line basis over the expected
average remaining service life of the employee group covered by the plan (6.7 years).
Amounts paid by the Authority under the defined contribution plan are expensed as incurred.

3.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Fair value
The Authority's financial instruments consist of cash, accounts receivable, externally restricted cash, accounts
payable and long-term debt. The carrying values of these financial instruments approximate their fair value.
Credit Risk
The Authority is subject to credit risk through its accounts receivable. A significant portion of the Authority's
revenues and resulting accounts receivable are derived from two airlines.
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GREATER FREDERICTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
4.

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Cost

Land and easements
Leasehold improvements
Land development
Runways and hard surfaces
Buildings
Mobile equipment
Buildings
Furniture, fixtures and office
equipment
Computer equipment and software
Other equipment

$

$

5.

2007
Net book
value

Accumulated
amortization

1,329,958

$

-

$

1,329,958

2006
Net book
value
$

1,329,958

240,107
11,141,768
4,525,354
2,053,047
546,457

2,703,298
481,945
853,305
46,547

240,107
8,438,470
4,043,409
1,199,742
499,910

187,902
8,500,942
4,144,056
1,132,633
158,621

525,134
45,031
135,337

169,638
25,763
50,399

355,496
19,268
84,938

379,583
30,203
59,820

20,542,193

$

4,330,895

$

16,211,298

$

15,923,718

CAPITAL ASSETS PURCHASES DURING THE YEAR
2007
Purchase from restricted cash
Pucrhased from cash generated from operations
Purchased with the issuance of long term debt
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2006

$

680,450
507,817
118,000

$

1,043,481
296,461
-

$

1,306,267

$

1,339,942
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
6.

EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
The Authority is a participating employer in the Canadian Airport Authorities and Canadian Port Authorities
Pension Plan, a multi-employer pension plan. The plan provides pension benefits for those individuals who
transferred employment from the federal plublic service at the time operation of the airport was transferred to
the Authority in 2001. The federal government remains responsible for all pension benefits accrued in respect
of those individuals up to that time.
The most recent actuarial valuation of the plan is as at January 1, 2007. The following information concerning
the plan is from an extrapolation of the January 1, 2007 valuation to December 31, 2007.
2007
Expense recognized in the accounts:
Service cost for the year, net of employee contributions
Interest cost on accrued pension obligations
Expected return on plan assets
Amortization of net actuarial loss
Pension expense recognized in the accounts

2006

$

94,000
52,000
(53,000)
4,000

$

93,000
44,000
(47,000)
7,000

$

97,000

$

97,000

$

799,000
(903,000)

Reconciliation of funded status of plan to amount recorded in the accounts:
Plan assets at fair value
$
Accrued benefit obligation

882,000
(1,017,000)
(135,000)
151,000

Funded status - plan deficit
Unamortized net actuarial loss
Accrued pension asset
Plan assets:
Fair value - beginning of year
Actual return on plan assets
Employer contributions
Employee contributions
Benefits paid
Fair value - end of year
Accrued benefit obligation:
Balance - beginning of year
Service cost for the year
Interest cost on accrued benefit obligation
Benefits paid
Actuarial gains (losses) on accrued benefit obligation
Balance - end of year
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(104,000)
117,000

$

16,000

$

13,000

$

799,000
(12,000)
100,000
17,000
(22,000)

$

644,000
62,000
103,000
19,000
(29,000)

$

882,000

$

799,000

$

(903,000)
(111,000)
(52,000)
22,000
27,000

$

(758,000)
(112,000)
(44,000)
29,000
(18,000)

$

(1,017,000)

$

(903,000)

(continues)
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6.

EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS (continued)
2007
Principal actuarial assumptions:
Discount rate (%)
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets (%)
Rate of compensation increase (%)

2006

5.50
6.50
4.00

5.25
6.25
4.00

The most recent actuarial valuation of the pension plan for funding purposes was made on January 1, 2007 and
indicated a solvency deficiency of $160,900. This deficiency is being liquidated by special monthly payments
of $2,992 beginning in January 2007. The next scheduled actuarial valuation will be as at January 1, 2008.
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
The defined contribution plan is for full-time employees who began employment after transfer of the airport to
the Authority in 2001. The authority's contributions during the year under the defined contribution component
were $43,991 (2006 - $36,898).
Severance Liabilities
Under the terms of its collective agreement with certain employees, the Authority is required to pay retiring,
terminated or resigning employees severance pay provided the conditions set out in the agreement are met. The
Authority records a liability for the severance earned by employees each year determined on the assumption
that the qualifying conditions will be met. The severance liabilities for the Authority at the end of the year
represents $89,108 (2006 - $ 63,402).
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007
7.

LONG TERM DEBT
2007
Bank loan with a term of 5 years, amortized over 15 years, bearing
interest at 4.64% per annum. The loan matures in February 2019
and is secured by a real property owned by the Authority.

$

166,097

2006

$

177,136

Bank loan bearing interest at the bank's prime lending rate plus
1.125% per annum. The loan matures in September 2015 and is
secured by a real property owned by the Authority.

77,500

Bank loan bearing interest at 6.95% per annum. The loan matures
in March 2017 and is secured by a real property owned by the
Authority.

111,685

-

355,282

264,636

(30,562)

(21,118)

Amounts payable within one year
$

324,720

$

30,562
31,749
33,008
34,343
35,759
189,861

$

355,282

87,500

$

243,518

Principal repayment terms are approximately:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Thereafter

8.

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
Deferred contributions consist of the unamortized balance of contributions received by the Authority which
are restricted to funding expenditures approved by the grantors.
2007
Balance, beginning of year
Contributions received
Interest earned
Amortization
Expended on current costs

Unamortized deferred capital contributions
Externally restricted cash
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2006

$

13,258,495
16,004
(911,827)
-

$

13,796,738
589,980
31,414
(932,716)
(226,921)

$

12,362,672

$

13,258,495

$

12,361,411
1,261

$

12,576,785
681,710

$

12,362,672

$

13,258,495
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9.

NET ASSETS INVESTED IN PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
2007
Invested in property and equipment, beginning of year
Net property and equipment purchases
Decrease (increase) in debt respecting property and equipment
purchases funded by operations
Amortization of property and equipment funded by operations
Interest earned on restricted cash

$

2,542,463
1,165,651

2006
$

(90,646)
(106,860)
(16,003)
$

3,494,605

2,315,102
296,461
20,621
(89,721)
-

$

2,542,463

10. NET ASSETS
2007
Net Assets Invested in Property and Equipment
Property and equipment
Long term debt
Restricted cash
Deferred contributions
Accounts payable from restricted cash

2006

$

16,211,298
(355,282)
1,261
(12,362,672)
-

$

15,923,718
(264,636)
681,710
(13,258,495)
(539,834)

$

3,494,605

$

2,542,463

Unrestricted Net Assets
Unrestricted amount

$

637,777

$

633,457

Balance, end of year

$

4,132,382

$

3,175,920

11. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Transfer Agreement
On February 26, 2001, the Authority entered into a sixty year ground lease agreement, effective May 1, 2001,
with Transport Canada which provides for the Authority to lease the Fredericton Airport. A twenty year
renewal option may be exercised but, at the end of the term, unless otherwise extended, the Authority is
obligated to return control of the airport to Transport Canada. Under the terms of the lease, rent payments for
the facilities do not commence until 2016.
12. DIRECTORS COMPENSATION
During the year the Directors of the Authority received $35,200 in compensation for their time. This amount is
included in the determination of current years excess of revenues over expenses.
13. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
After the year end, one of the two airlines discontinued service from the airport leaving the Authority
dependent on one airline for the majority of it's traffic and resulting revenue streams.
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2570 Route 102 Hwy, Unit 22
Lincoln, New Brunswick
Canada E3B 9G1

Tel: 1-506-460-0920
Fax: 1-506-460-0930

www.frederictonairport.ca

